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Thanksgiving Day 
Respite For Many
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J Fans And Police 
e A Busy Weekend

EIGHT PAGES THIS ISSUS

if

t ¥
e-Caroiina football week- Friday, four Duke students were 
r. It was a big one for brought to the local police station 

. and a busy one for for questioning when officers found 
Enforcement authorities, some gold and blue paint in their 
il, we had lots of busi- automobile. The four—Jan Zoole, 
officer commented. The Bob Kleaner, Gay Wood, and 
included a string of Thomas Constable—were released, 

ing from the theft of Several traffic signs in Chapel Hill 
u-ing the game to a one- had been stencilled with the “dev- 
it Saturday night which il” in blue paint, but officers said 
UNC student to the stu- these students had no stencil in 
lary. their car.
lice reported that three local high school students
dentified as Augustus ^ere arrested Saturday and charg- 
heville, Frank Beaver, tampering with automobiles
and Dominico DiMauro, after their arrest at the rear of 

were injured slightiy Gobb Dorm. Officers said four 
owned by DiMauro went youths were picked up on the 

1 intersection near the charge, but only two confessed to 
urch and hit a bank on the crime 
ie of the road. Officers reported:

Pocketbook stolen from Miss Sar
ah Fair, Greenville, S. C., at the 
game; coats taken from Bobby 
Combs and Lowell Hartsell, Bagby 
Drive, Saturday night; two rain
coats, valued at .$60, stolen during 
game fom .John Yaglielins, Dur
ham; an altercation at a local 
night club in which two men— 
Aldred Worley and Aland Clark, 
both of Durham — were charged 
with assault with deadly weapons. 
Both men were injured, officers 
said.

And the University reported dne 
Victory Bell missing.

«at
..........

}* 4. ^ ^

tudents were returning 
•ty about 12:30 Sunday

Chapel Hill-Carrboro residents and University students and 
employees will pause from a busy fall season Thursday for the an
nual Thanksgiving holiday.

Nearly all business establishments will close their doors for the 
holiday. Class instruction will end Wednesday at 1 p.m. at the 
University, to resume Monday morning. Three different schedules 
of holidays will be observed by various groups of University em
ployees other than teaching faculty.

Chapel Hill and Carrboro schools will be dismissed after the 
completion of classes Wednesday, and students will return Monday 
morning.

A community Thanksgiving service, sponsored by the local 
ministerial association, will be held (see story below.)

The News Leader will publish its regular Thursday edition a 
day early, on Wednesday, so that employees may enjoy the holi
day. It is requested that announcements or news items be given 
to the paper's office by Wednesday morning.

James Dabbs To Speak 
At Thanksgiving Service

utos Damaged
iliee arrested an Eliza- 
man, identified as Bill 
r allegedly causing ma- 
age to cars in the back 
,h Building. Officers re- 

had to chase the youth 
ching him at Spencer 
y said that Burgess ad- 
iping on top of a con- 
med by June Zaccone, 
ice, and another car 
he State. Damages were 
It $125.

EVERYONE WAS HAPPY, THEN—The annual "Beat Dooik'' 
parade Friday afternoon attracted huge throngs to see University 
students put on their annual show. At left is the Pi Kappa Phi flosit, 
which took on the appearance of a "thousand legs" with so masiy 
student legs walking on its underside. At right is a University stu

dent posing as a Blue Devil with an apple in his mouth—ready for 
stewing. To University students and local residents, however, his 
pose must bring only hollow laughter this Monday morning.

. News Leader Photos

Plans For Annual Christmas Parade 
Announced By Merchants' Group

Plans for a 19-unit Christmas head Planetarium, where it will 
parade in downtown Chapel Hill disband.
have been announced by marshals The parade will start at 7 p.m. 
of the annual event. on, Dec. 1, the same night that lo-

Formally opening the Yule sea- cal merchants v.?ill keep their 
son here, the parade will begin at stores open until 9 p.m. to accom- 
Colonial Stores parking iot on the modate Christmas shoppers, 
corner of West Franklin and Grab- Whid Powell, Sandy McClam- 
am Sts., and continue to the More- roch and Joe Augustine wiil serve

'Drys' Group 
For Battle 
On ABC Vote

5rs Play Lexington
am aiiLi L-uiiciiiuc LU Llic mc/ic- rt/cil aUQ JUtJ AUgUSLin

TitleOnWednesday incidence Of TB in Orange
n .'5p;irr'h fnr a talpnfpd WpfliiPSflav ni£?ht. in nlav Dunbar

Noted In Dr. Garvin Report

porary chairman of a group pledged 
to fight the establishment of ABC 
stores in Orange county in a special 
election here Feb. 3.

in search for a talented 
Terback might take a 
larles Farrington. The 
mnder did everything 
Friday night as Chapel 
In High School downed 
iton team, 20-6, and ad- 
the finals of the Class 
lampionship.
ictorious in nine games

Wednesday night lo play Dunbar 
High School .eastern division 
champs, for the state title. Lincoln
nipped Lexington here last year, ^r. O. David Garvin, district ed or examinet by clinics or pri- 
7-b, tor the diaoem. health director for the Orange- vate physciians to determine the

Air-minded Clinton was no easy Person-Chatham-Lee District Heaith presence or absence of the disease 
pickings. Quarterback Edmund Dept., ),oday cited figures of tuber- during the five-year period cited’ 
Field had the locals continually in cuiosis incidence in Orange Coun- public health nurses made 2,015
hot water with his long, deft passes. 
But the Tiger line, big but movable, 

and in 29 over a period always had enough in the clutch, 
irs, will go to Lexington Farrington put on a spectacular 

sJiow. Midway in the first quarter 
he found William Perry racing alone

EOPLE 
Brief

r ^ uxi iJ.UJ.ov.<k5 l.'idvxL/

ty. Christmas seals, dedicated to visits into the homes in the int ^r- 
fight VB, are currentjj’ in circu- e.,t of tuberculosis Superv^.r.ln, 
lation m the county. treatment, diagnois. Also, the

According to Dr. Garvin, 11 Or- Health Dept, made, processed, and 
ange County residents have been reported on 30,275 chest x-rays, 
diagnosed as having tuberculosis These x-ray interpretations. Dr.

as marshals, and will be at the 
Colonial parking lot at 6 p.m., 
when participants have been asked 
to report.

The Lincoln High School band 
will lead the parade, with the San
ta Claus float being the last unit.
The order of march follows:

Lncoln band; U. S. Army float;
Miss Boots Baker, representing 
Phi Delta Theta, in convertible;
Miss Sally Sloan and Miss Brenda 
Harward, on fioat; the NROTC drill at least 1,500 more registered voters 
team; tne NBOTC drum and bugle vvill be needed, 
corps; Miss Charlotte Pope, repre
senting Pi Kappa Alpha, in epn- Hauss urged the local “drys”
vertible; the “Cinderella” float, Put the pressure on clergymen, 
with Judy Timmons, Carol Cham- representatives and other county 
bers, Jane Walker and Bobbi leaders to take an active part in the 
Bound.s, with Rusty Chambers as campaign. State Sen. Ed Lanier will

James M. Dabbs, a Presbyterian 
elder from Mayesville, S. C., will 
be principal speaker Thursday 
morning at annual Thanksgiving 
services, sponsored by the Chapel 
Hill-Carrboro Ministerial Assn.

The services will be held at the 
First Baptist Church, Roberson 
and West Rosemary St., starting at 
10 a.m.

The Rev. J. W. Manley, presi
dent of the association, will pre
side at the services, assisted by 
the Rev. Vance Barron, minister of 
the Presbyterian Church here..

Mr. Dabbs retired as head of 
the English Dept, at Coker College 
in 1942 to farm and write. Essays 
and articles have appeared in the

MbU j » Christian Century, New South, theNed Clark has been named tern- Presbyterian Outlook, the South
Atlantic Quarterly, and the Yale 
Review.

Mf;. Dabbs’ recent book, “The 
Southern, Heritage,” was published _ .. 
in August and since that time has rapid rateMeeting at the University Bap

tist Church Friday night, the “dry” 
forces organized after hearing the 
Rev. R. M. Hauss, Shelby, say that

JAMES M. DABBS 
. . . Thanksgiving Speaker

received many favorable reviews. 
It is reported to be selling at a

Chest Drive Successful, 
$30,220 Goal Topped

^cix..^oio J.I1CCC lIlLCI jJrfcJlclLiUIlS, ur.

and connected on a 50-yard touch- in some form during the past 10 Garvin said, are not limited to TB
T'V\ y. /-k tly ____ Xt. ITT I t /I /down pass 

failed.
In the second

The extra point

period, with his

ID’S PTA, WHICH 
»rrow night at the ele- 
lool, will have an open 
TA members from over 
following the regular 

ring the meeting, the 
hear Ray Wilkinson, 

alive chairman for the 
ina PTA.
il WHO APPARENTLY 
ital part for their auto
wires, unscrewed bolts, 
generator from the mo- 
automobile belonging to 
y Jones, 236 McCauley 
le weekend. Police are 
gating the theft of bicy- 
ng to Shane Liston and 
enzie.
CONO GRADE FROM 
chool attended, en mas- 
nstration of fire-fighting 
his morning at the town 
ment. Mrs. Sally Mc- 
:her, took 26 children to

months. He noted that not all of but includes evaluation of all 
these people have active disease, changes visible in the chest. The 
but it was diagosed and reported Health Dept, does not diagnose, 
for the first time during the per- but refers all suspects to family

physicians or clinics for evalua- 
For the past five years, 1953-57, and diagnosis, 

a total of 63 persons have been Dr. Garvin issued the following 
diagnosed in the county as having statement;
tubercuiosis in some form or state. “Even though the number of 
And, during the' same period, nine deaths from tubercolosis is de
persons died as a result of the dis- creasing it does not mean tuber- 
ease. cuiosis has been eradicated or con-

On Jan. 1, 1958, Dr. Garvin said, trolled, because about the same 
there were 399 close contacts to number of new cases are being re
tuberculosis cases known to the ported each year. It does mean 
Health Dept, and during the 1953- that treatment has improved and 
57 period, 292 contacts were re- recovery or control of disease is 
ported and 69 per cent of these accomplished in most cases. So this

causes a gradual accumulation

coachman; Boy Scouts; Miss Fran 
ces Morrow, rcprf.'ienting A'jPia 
Gamma Delta, in convertible; 
“flower” float, with Ann Riggsbea 
and Judy Mendenhaii; the AFROTC 
drill team; the AFROTC drum and 
bugle corps; another beauty queen 
in convertible; Christmas tree and 
chimney float, with Mary Swann, 
Sarah Jo' Walker, Beverly Morgan, 
and Judy Ward; beauty queen in 
convertible; “poinsetta” float, with 
Diane Johnson (“Miss Chapel Hill”) 
and Misses Julie Falvey and feetsy 
Fitch; the Chapel Hill High 
School band; and the Santa Claus 
float.

In the event other units are add
ed before parade time, they will 
be placed after the AFROTC drum 
and bugle corps unit.

probably be asked to become coun- 
iy (hairman.

Rev. Hauss told that “about half” 
of Chapel Hill’s ministers could be 
counted on to take no stand on the 
issue, urged the 40 persons in at
tendance to “approach them any-

Chapel Hill’s Community Chest voted 'dme and effort in doin-^
many jobs. Every facet of the emn- 

$30,220, Orville Campbell, drive munity contributed ” 
director, announced today. He said that the business area

While Mr. Campbell did not spec- “went all out”, the residential 
ify the-amount'of'e.xcesS over the' areas gave' inor,;- than $2,000;. .and 
assigned total, he said it was the campus and division of health 
“well over.” The funds will sup- drives, were “most generous.” He 
port 19 agencies. said that no agency supported by

“The drive succeeded,” Mr. chest will be without funds. 
Campbell said, “because everyone '“This drive 'proves Chapel Hill 
in the comrhunity got, together and will come' though in a timehow, and light a fire under them.

The group will meet again at Hills- made certain thJse'’agenciel would gene'rously,” the
boro Sunday. chairman said.

1959 ririvo n, short of its195J Olive, ovei 300 persons de- quota.
he properly supported. For

Council Calls 
Special Meet 
For Tonight

Thanksgiving To Mark Start 
Of General Hunting Season

were known to have been evaluat- of

Weather
REPORTS

LINCOLN’S FARRINGTON

felPH JOHNSTON, SU- 
of Chapel Hill schools, 

Saturday for Louisville, 
■id the annual meeting of 
'i Association of Colleges 
ary Schools. Dr. John- 
: return until Dec. 4, and 
f school board meeting 
held until Dec. 8.

got
and

mday, Nov. 24 
Jhapel Hill Garden Club, 
Pharmacy.

club unable to move consistently 
against the Sampson High forwards 
Farrington faked beautifully.
End Albert Allen into the open 
shot another 25-yard scoring pass 
into the right corner of the end 
zone. Perry received an extra-point 
try all by himself in the left flat, 
and it was 14-0.

Clinton came back soon after and 
immediateiy took command, with 
Fieid leading the way. A long pass 
pul the ball on Lincoln’s two. from 
where Field socked over center. 
The point after failed.

Clinton continued to control the 
ball game—thanks to several Lin
coln defensive lapses, until the last 
quarter, when—evidently tiring from

Increasing cloudiness and warm 
today. High, 70-75. Partly cloudy 
tonight with chance of showers. 
Low, in the 40’s. Cloudy and mild 
tomorrow.

High Low Rainfall 
73 30 .00
66 38 .00
65 29 .00
69 36 . .00 ■

Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

cases to be supervised and follow
ed over the yearsx,

“Tuberculosis is being brought 
under control by education and 
progress in medical treatment. 
This has been accomplished by co
operative efforts of the public, 
voluntary and official agencies, and 
the medical profession.

“The Tubercuiosis Associations 
have long been leaders in the field 
of tuberculosis, supporting treat
ment, research and education. This 
support is on all levels from the 
local community to the national 
program.”

State Police To Hold 
Two Weekly Car Checks 
Until First Of Year

state Police reported today that 
thejr will maintain at least two 
“checking stations” a week in 
Orange County until the first of 
the year. They made the decision 
after a check over the weekend 
found many cars in violation of 
traffic safety rules.

Patrolman' E. S. Robinson said 
that all truckers should make sure 
they have rear-end reflectors. 
“Very few have them,” he said.

Many were caught over the 
weekend with bad equipment, he 
said. At least two drunk drivers 
were also apprehended, he said.

The town’s Board of Aldermen 
meet tonight in special session to 
consider two items of business. The 
w>uncil will convene at 7:30 at 
Towh Hall.

The general hunting season in There 
Orange county begin. Th.nk.glvlng exemption for .ervkemfn tam'
ty 00^1;°“:“: “ I;*” “■ »" No«-residenri?ce„sc, a”;

d hunters. He also required of non-resident service
North Car-

® olina.
^ccordingto. Mr. Logan, prospects Mr. Logan also noted that the

dove-hunting
t ^ ^ surveys and general in- season begins Dec. 11 and will con- 

Town Manager Thomas Rose said ^re “very goou.” tinue to Jan. 15. The'duck season
the group will consider adoption of will be ame to shoot began Nov. 17 and will continue to
assessment rolls and a compromise rabbits, turkeys, and quail starting Jan. 15, and the squirrel season 
offer from legal counsel of the M. at sunrise Thanksgiving Day. Law- opened Nov. 1 and will be in"ef-

ul season on bag limit IS from sun- feet until Jan. 15, Daily limit on 
rise on the first day to sunset on squirrels is six, with the possession 
me last day of the season, Feb. limit 12.
14. Sunrise-to-.sunset hours apply Courtesy also enters into hunt- 
each day of the season. ing. Mr. Logan said.

X „ -According to the game protector, “Before going on another
ment on Rosemary St. as a com- hunters will be allowed a daily lands to hunt.” Mr. Logan said

J. Dawson estate.

The group met Thursday afternoon 
on the Dawson issue, without a de
cision. The estate has offered to pur 
chase property around its apart

---- d uaiiy
promise to end a year - long legal limit of five rabbits, and a possess-
battle. The town instituted the suit 
when Dawson allegedly violated the 
zoning ordinance.

‘hunters should get permission of
ion limit of 10; a daily limit of the owner. Then, when he is 
one turkey, two in the season; and throug.n with the fields, he should 
a daily limit of eight quail, with go back and thank him for the

After Starting Completely 'From Scratch'

Town's New Junior High Apparently A Success
Chauel Hill’s innlnr liicrTi ic* leSS ____ *** ____ ’ TT*it , . .Chapel Hill’s junior high school is 

apparently a success.- At least that 
seems to be the assessment after 
two months of operation of the two- 
grade school.

det^-ched” in Chapel Hill and eluded next year, for instance, space
never met as a unit.

After many conferences and three 
public meetings last year, it was 
decided to put Seventh and Eighth 
grade students in the junior high.—.----- . - - , ‘Students seem to like the ar- graae si

— Bridge Tournament banging heads with the big Lincoln rangement,” Principal Reid Suggs category 
ly the Carolina Bridge line—they yielded the final score, said today. “There is a develonins ii. ^t- x, j x
Bzvous Room, Graham Farrington returned a punt smart- feeling of being a distinct student a ii
'he public is invited. R' to the Clinton 20. After a around hnHv inefoau r,f kx,™,. i—i—j x_ attending classes in the

would have to be found elsewhere 
for the elementary students in 
Franklin St.

Removal of the ninth grade, how
ever, would be a boon for the high 
school, which also has its space 
problems.

mthe school’s team participated 
football this past season. '

For the current enrollment of 339 
students, there are eight home room 
instructors and high school persoio 
nel teaching home economics, cho
ral and band music, French and

ly to the Clinton 20. After a ground bo<?y instead of’ being tacked'o^to ^gh school building and are not 
— Boald of Aldermen, play failed, he connected with Bud- some other group ” ^ -.x building and are not

e XU , xL , considered members of the JuniorSeventh and Eighth grade
League of Women Vot- 
.Assembly Room, 

esday, Nov. 25 
Junior Service League 

iscopal Parish House.
— Carrboro PTA meet- 
auditorium.
Les Petites Musicales, 

morial.

Spanish for Seventh graders, and 
A recent survey of students who Eighth grade French.

would form next year’s junior high mv „ x- , x ■' ------ ----------..xu^body should tL c f ^ f® Winston- mentioned by Mr. Logan were the
o y, snouia me Salem who served as principal in following;

a possession limit of 16
"I want to be sure and men

tion that local hunters should 
pick up a copy of hunting and 
trapping regulations from local 
licensing agents," Mr. Logan 

said.
He listed the agents as Carolina 

Sports Shop, Huggins Hardware, 
Knight and Campbell and Lloyd- 
Ray in Chapel Hill-Carrboro; Clar
ence Jones in Hillsboro; Forest and 
Forest in Efland; Sears-McDade in 
Cedar Grove; Bob Merritt in Cald- 
weii; aiid Howard Hester, near the 
Orange-Durham county line. 

Among the more important rules

privilege. I, think hunters 
fully o',ve it to the owner.”

right-

Group Hears 
Dr. Edmonds

A plea to “abandon stereotyped 
thinking about people as groups 
rather than individuals” was made 
here Friday night by Edwin R. Ed
monds, professor of .sociology at 
Bennett College in Greensboro.

Speaking at a meeting of the In
terracial Fellowship for School In
tegration, Mr. Bennett said that it 
is more important to think of build-dy Brown for the final-score. Seventh and Eighth grade stu school student body, should xxxx

F.„tag,.« .Meg .. hi. laurel, ge.„ are e.rre.,,, elas,.. JuZrtgh Sat ‘S' ‘'“..5Si '» “■« »■ C.ueeruing under 16 '"S Inter-personal relationships Iha.

Elementary ggjjQQi ig g jjjg jgggj gpjjgjjj would be enrolled This is based on current post, believes years of age, these minors can inter-racial ones and that this i
roiiea. based on everything is developing well for the hunt with a parent or guardian or the only way to learn respect fo

new school. —— .... — , .................

with some miraculous punting 
Once, with his team in a hole, he 
kicked 72 yards—55 in the air. And 
later he punted 50 yards, out on the 
Clinton four.

Scoring, by quarters:
Lincoln ...........  6 8 0 6—20
Clinton ........... 0 6 0 0—6

in the Franklin St.
School, occupying eight classes and 

co-existing’’ with regular elemen
tary students, who occupy six 
classes.

Until this year, youngsters re
garded as junior high school stu
dents in other towns were more or

Board must eventually decide. current enrollments in Chapel Hill 
Sixth, Seventh, and Eighth grades.Inclusion of the ninth grade into 

the junior high picture is not with- Possibly helping in giving current 
out problems, the major one being, junior high students a sense of be- 
as in many school cases, lack of ing a distinct unit are its athletic 
space. Should the ninth grade be in- teams. Under Coach Bussell Perry,

“We’re coming along nicely after 
starting from scratch,” he said, 
“We’ve had to change as we went 
along. After all, not long ago it was 
only in people’s minds.”

with his parents’ license until his People as individual tiuman beings. 
16th birthday. “Neither Negroes or whites have

Duck hunters must obtain a Mi- a patent on the kind of thinking, 
gratory Waterfowl stamp, available fostered by segregation, which di- 
at post offices, and these stamps vides people into masses, often ac- 
must be securely attached to their cording to their lowest common 
regular hunting license. denominator,” the speaker said.


